Men's volleyball beats Brown

By Jerome B. Braunstein

MIT beat the Brown University men's volleyball team last Saturday, three games to one, 15-1, 11-15, 15-3, 15-4. Last Tuesday's loss to Northeastern placed the Engineers in the unfavorable position of needing to win this game along with their remaining four league matches to make the playoffs against Dartmouth.

The Engineers' determination was evident from the opening of the match, as MIT played almost perfect volleyball in the first game. The Engineers overwhelmed Brown, allowing only four side-outs the whole game. Paul Stoupis '87 served for two quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MIT the lead 2-0. Armando Hernandez '86, quick points to give MI...